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Abstract 

We have developed a visual system which adapts for 
varying illumination. The system has three features. 
First, the intenaity of the image is kept constant by au- 
tomatically adjusting the iris value which i s  a camera 
parameter. Semnd, t.lw gray levels of itn image portion 
or the user's interest are averaged on the assumptiorl 
illat localized illumination changes uniformly, and the 
difference between the obtained gray level average and a 
pred~t~rnl ined  reference value is calculated as an illumi- 
nation variable. Third, the iris value, which zeroes the 
illu~nination variable, is estimated linearly I>ecause the 
r~lationship betwccn the iris value and the gray level av- 
eragr can be locally approximated by a linear function. 
TJIP system was evaluatt:d with  it11 edhe dt.tectioir, wliile 
changing the illumination in a variety of ways. The sys- 
t rm proved capable of detecting edges more stably and 
r~lial,ly than w h ~ n  the systcm was not used. 

1 Introduction 

Recently, extensive efforts have been made to develop 
visual systems for outdoor use, such as systems for au- 
tonomo~~s  vehicles and intrusion alarms. Ihfortunately, 
most of tlie image processing algorithm used in these 
systcms have been developed in environments with the 
illumination held constant. Thus, their performance i s  
expected to deteriorate under conditions where t h e  i l -  
Ittmination varies with weather and time. The reason 
is explained below using binarization as an example. 
Since binarization is sensitive to variations in illumina- 
tion, thrtxlloIds for binarisation should be selected mn- 
sidering illumination. I H  indoor ~nvironn~ents. where 
lthe ill~~rnination i a  constarih, fix& tl~resholds call give 
good re~ults. Outdoors, however, Ehe thresholds must 
I,e changed according to tlie illurnillation. Many tech- 
niques laav~ b e n  proposed for atctomatically determin- 
it+g tlirrsholds. Otsu's[l] ant1 I<ittlers'[2] methods are 
tyltical examples. Most optimal threshoRd techniques 
use ralculations based on statistical rnelthods. Before 
statistical techniques can bc effective, they require clear 
images. Since it i s  o f i ~ n  difficult to obtain clear-contrast 

image outdoors, these iechniques may not always pro- 
duce good effects. There arr many other image pro- 
cesses besides hinarixation which depend on illumina- 
tion. ThreshoIds for such processes must also be de- 
termined ransidering illumination. A system couItl be 
used outdoors if it has only one t2ireshold procvss which 
must be determined in this way. However, outdoor me 
w o ~ ~ l d  be impossible if the system has more than one 
process requiring such LhresltoId determination. 

S i n c ~  algorithm dmign alone i s  not a complete so- 
lution, we consi<lered automat ically-adjusting t h ~  iris 
vatue to compensate for variablc illumination. Rrc~r~t ly ,  
devices have been dev~lopetl which adj~ist the iris value 
in optical ~quipment.  Thme devices cstimatr the illu- 
mination l,y scannirlg the entire image. IJnforl~~ nately, 
eslinlatio~t of tlie c ~ ~ l i ~ e  image tends to ir~cur~vut ly as- 
sume that t he  illumination is unifor~n. To solvt: the 
problem, wc developed an intelligent sensor wl~icli es- 
timates the illumination of only a localized arm and 
adjusts the iris valrte according to the mtimalc. Even 
if, for example, thresholds lor t)inarizatiorl arc fixrrl, de- 
vices using this sensor will have hrightnms levcls hest 
suited For hinarizat ion. 

In  this paper, wt. first d e ~ c r i l ~ e  the structure of the 
sensor system and then discuss our illumination d~tec-  
tion and sensor adjustment methods. We also wport 
on our edge munt processing experiments, performed 
varying t h ~  illumination. CVc finish with a descril~tion 
of the active vision we want to deveIop. 

2 Illurninat ion-Invariant Active Vision 

Figure I shows our spnsor system. It consists of 
a camera system and a controller. Ensm o n  vafues 
from the controller, ~ I I P  camera systcm adjusts Ihc iris 
vdue and produccs images The controller reccives im- 
ages from the camera and estimates the current illutni- 
nation by image pror~ssing. It also d~trrrnincs an  iris 
value which make thr dilrer~nce betwren t hr rst iniatrrl 
illumination and the predetermincrrl rcferpnr~ vall~e 
close to zero a'i possible, sending this vali~e to I , ~ P  ram- 
era system. In this way, the camera system and the 
controller form a loop through which the two exchange 



2.1 Tl~umination estimation method 

images and iris value. This fedhack is repeated until 
the diffewnre h~ twern  khc illumination ~st imated by the 
C O I I I ~ O ~ ~ F ~  and tllc reference value is rrerod. To ensure 

Scene -- that the level is main! aincd, the camera system contin- 
UPS to  send images, allowing the controtl~r to monitor 
for changes in illumination. 

- 
The gray l~vcls  in an image are closely related to the _m 

illirrninntion. As far as onp pixel is conccrnd, higher 
illuniination gives a higher gray level. The illurninn- 
tiorl change in each pixel can be estimated from t hr $ ~ ; 

tliffrr~nce hetween the gray levels before and alter the 2 
10-12 

change. C011sid~r illumination rhang~s  over an en tire lr~s 
ima~c .  Sincc the illumination changes uniformly over Change from PO to P1 
the cntire image, illiiminat ion changes ranrint h~ esti- 

Between 
rnatcd c o r r d l y  from the difference brtw~en the average PI and P2 
of the gray lrvpls and a ref~renre vall~c. For example, 
whet1 the image af an object near thc light sourcr is i 
takm. illumination changm on the o h j ~ r l  arp ignormi 
h ~ r a u s ~  of tlw strong in l l u rn r~  of thc light soirrce. 

To avoid this problem, we estimate I he illitmination 
for a localizeil area, designatrd by thr  usrr, rather than 
estimating illumination for the  entire image. For ex- 
ample, the illumination of a 64 x 64 pixel sub-image. 
from 610 x 480 i m a g ~ ,  undergo- approximately uni- 
form changes. The method wr adopted i s  to ralctrlate 
the gray level avrrage over this suh-image and define 
the differpnce h ~ t w w n  the gray levpl aVeraRPS before 4 

and aftrr an illumination change xq the value of Ehe l r ~ s  

ilrurnination changp. Calculation of average E3(<EO) 

Refow illumination changes can be est,imated, it ia 
necpssary to dctcrmine when the illumination to he 11sd FIgure 2 DeBrminig the lris value 
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Two problem had to he solved when constructing this 

h~ the reference is i n  effect. Refore ~stimating ill~mina- 
tion changm, wr ask~d the user to dmignat~  a ar b-image zoo0 

whew thp  illr~mination i s  to be kept constant. At, t l ~ t  
time of designation, t h ~  method meils~rrm the gray level 

t 8UO 
averagr ovrr the designatrd sub-image and rernrd* this 
v a l u ~  in this controller. 

1600 
2.2 Determining the iris value 

- e As mentioned, the illumination change is defined as p 
h 

thr difference b e t w e n  the gray level averaEe at a given I 
ltirne arld the r ~ f e r r n c ~  gray level average. The con- U 

troller rleterminm t h ~  iris value so that this difference 1200 

is zeroed. However, since the relationship hptwwn gray 
level average and iris value varies with illimination, iris 
valuw cannot be determined uniqurly, hlt hough illumi- 1000 

nation changes can be estimated from gray Ievrl average 
as disc~~ssecl earlier, ahsolute illumination value4 cannot 800 
be estimated {ram gray I~vels. Since the relationship be- -2000 - t DOO I I 2000 

t w ~ ~ n  Kray levrl average and iris value is not definite, Irh value 

there i s  n o  other method than  gradually rhan~ ing  the Refationshlp vaFue and 

*-+ 

1 
~ y s t ~ m .  One was in estimating illirmination through im- 
age proc~ssing and the other was in d ~ t ~ r m i n i n g  a n  iris 
valuc which make the difference hetween the ~ s t i r n a t d  F l g ~ r ~  I Sensor system mnrguratkn 
and rcfrrrnce illuminations as close to zero as possible. 
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iris value to make the difference close to zero. 
Figure 2 ilIustrates how the controller determines op- 

timal iris values. Let PO be the controller state in which 
the difference is 0, EO be the gray level average in state 
PO, and 80 be the iris value. Suppose that the illumi- 
nation changes to cause state Iransition from PO to P1 
in  which the gray level average is El .  The controller 
increase the iris value so that the gray level average 
exceeds EO. If the gray level average fails to exceed EO, 
the controller further increirses the  iris value. When 
EO is exceeded, the cont.roller enters state P2, in which 
the iris value is 12. Assuming that changes in illurni- 
nation arp negligible during iris changes, the relation- 
ship bet ween the iris value and the gray level average 
is wprewrtted by a cuhic function as shown in Fig. 3. 
lf the cl~anges in gray level average is not extr~rncly 
large, I hr cubic function can be appsoxirnat~d by a lin- 
ear function. Therelore, the controller determines an 
iris value I3 which gives a n  rstimation of EO, using the 
linear Iunction which Assumes a transition between PI 
and P2. The controller sends the new iris vafire, 13, to  
the camera system and r ~ c ~ i v e s  an image ohtained with 
this v a l ~ i ~ ,  The actual gray l ~ v e l  average, E3, is calcu. 
latat From this image. The controlkr i s  now i s  state P3. 
Thc controllrr compares E3 with the reference valr~e EO. 
If E3 is greater than EO, the controller uses the linear 
function aaain, asstiming a transition from P1 to P2. 
Processing is p~rforrned as in the firat mtirnate. II E8 
is Icss than EO, t h ~  controller uses the linear function 
assuming a transition from P3 to P2 for the same pur- 
pose. 'rl~c controlltr stops adjusting the iris value when 

E3 and F,O bwornc equal. 

3 Experiment 

In an experiment where the designated area in a sta- 
tionary scene was illurnintzt~d with rz lamp or masked 
with a plate lo graduaily change the illumination, the 
sensor system proved capable of kwping the gray level 
constant. 

As shown in Fig. 4, t he  experimental system con- 
sistrd of a CCD camera, which serves as the camera 
system with a frwly adjtistahle iris value, and Pujitsu S 
family ( an OEM produd ion of SUN Microsystems Inc., 
SPA tlC   tat ion series ), which serves as the controller 
with lrarnp memory capable of storing images. The 
camera system and t h ~  wntrollrr are interconnected 
hy a coaxial cable so that images can hp transmitted 
from the camera system to thr controller hy an NTSC- 
cornpntihfe method. The controller atores irnxgm in its 
frame memory and sends iris vslum to the camera sys- 
t ~ r n  through an RS-423 interlace. 

us in^ a mouse. the user first wlects a 61 x 64 pixel 
sub-image as a localized area to I>e processed from the 
image nn the controller display. The rontroller 43sm 
the level average over the sub-imagc for mch time 
Frame a< the reference lor det~rrnining an iris value. In 
addition to the workstat ion control, the experiment ex- 

CCD camera I 

Fugure 4 Experimental system configuration 

Change in illumination 

mure 5 Relationship between changes in illurninalion 
and the numbsr of edges detected 
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Figure 6 Active vision syslern configuration 



amined two other types of i m a g ~  proctxsing: edge de- 
tection and hinari~ation using fixed thraholds. The 
controller rcc~ ived  irnagm with constant Rray t~vcls and 
v r f o r m d  t h ~ ~  processing operations, The next step 
in theexperiment was to dcterrninc how many hinarized 
edges were detected. 

Figure 5 compares the rwults with and without us- 
ing our sensor system. Edge detection performance was 
evaluated by the number of edges detected before and 
after each change in i2lumination. Edges were counted 
for 20 changm in i'Ilumination, in 90-1x incr~ments, un- 
der a 428-lx Ruoreacent lamp. As shown, the d i f~rence  
in the number of edges detected i s  much lower when the 
sensor system is used. This indicates that differencm in 
the number of edgm are kept stahle and nearly constant 
in response to changps in illumination. These findings 
sltggest that the sensor system can keep  the gray levpls 

in images constant even wit11 variation in t.hr illrimina- 
tion. 

4 Discussion 

Wedeveloped sensor s p t m  for automatic iris adjust- 
r n ~ n t .  We hope to expand on this system by building a 
sensor which can srlf-adjust the five camera pararn~ters 
shown in Fig. 6: iris, focus, zoom, tilt, and pan. This 
system i s  in tend4 to autonomously sense and cornpen- 
sate for environmental changes. A system which capa- 
bleoC automatic tilt and pan adjustment for sensing the 
shape. motion. and distance of objects i s  known as an 
activc vision system [3][4][5]. We b~l i rve  that environ- 
mental information can be obtained in greater detail. 
This can be achieved with active vision lor the ohject 
shape and other additional pieces of environmental in- 
formation, and by adjusting the iris, focus, and zoom 
to change the internal c a m ~ r a  conditions. For example, 
resolution of density can be changed easily hy chang- 
ing the focus. Thia means that picture fineness can be 
easily changed in a tange from somewhat h lur r~d  im- 
age, for rough ske~chps, to  very shapc images, lor close 
pict,ures. The mom can be used tn adjust spatial reso- 
lution. Thus, since the image ot a particular portion of 
an objprt can be taken in detail, both the outline and 
details of an ohject can he emily observed. T h a e  func- 
t ions seem to allow the m y  implernen tation of human 
visual capahilities, inclr~ding scanning, swing, and slar- 
ing. Considering this, it s~emic likrlv that vision t ~ r h -  
nology will shift i t s  focus in the future from the study 
of camera movement to the study of internal camera 
rantlitions. Thia w o ~ ~ l d  allow more drtai1pd and precise 
informat ion ahout changes in environmental conditions. 

5 Conclusion 

user-designated areas remain constant, evvn when t h e  
illumination chang~s. W e  t h ~ n  experimented on the 
system to verify its vklidity. As the field of i m a p  pro- 
casing systems expands to outdoor applications, it be- 
comes more difficult to adapt systems to  environmental 
changm by only considering the image processing &]go- 
rithm. Sensor syst~ms seem to  be better for adaptation 
to variahle environments. Nat uralIy, .sensor systems are 
very responsive to  large changes, but insensitive to sub- 
tle changes. Therefore, a primary sul)iwi Tor futurr 
research lies in building system adaptable to outdoor 
environments by combining sensor ayst~rna with imag~ 
processing algorithms suitable for subtle changes. 
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Wr developed an intelligent sensor system capable 
of ndjuating image reception so t h ~ t  localized areas al- 
ways llavc a constant p a y  level. The gray level of these 




